Clarence C. Hunt
September 6, 1920 - March 13, 2019

CLARENCE C. HUNT was born on September 6, 1920 in Petersburg, VA. His parents
were the late Annie Alston and Holliman Hunt and his three siblings, John, Mary and
Alberta Hunt preceded Clarence in death. His education was obtained in the public school
of Petersburg. Later, he gained work as a ship builder in the naval yard in Norfolk, VA.
Clarence was drafted into the U.S. Army in Virginia in 1941 and attained the rank of
Sergeant. He was among those who were at Normandy on June 6, 1944. He recalled
leaving Boston, Massachusetts, landing in Liverpool, England and crossing the English
Channel. He shared that he saw the horrors of many death and much disfigurement. He
was honorably discharged from the United States Army. His distinctive service to his
country was recognized through presentation to him of coveted medals and certificates.
Following service to his country, Clarence was employed by Bethlehem Steel Corporation
and worked in the coke ovens at Sparrows Point. It is to be noted that he attended
cooking and baking classes after having given military service to his country. He joined
Providence Baptist Church at the Edmondson Avenue site.
He married Eva Hunt on September 7, 1988. They enjoyed a very loving relationship that
included worshipping together. They often traveled with the Providence membership and
looked forward to attending to the Lott Carey Conventions.
Clarence especially enjoyed attending baseball games, Artscape, the Maryland State
Fairs and the AFRAM Festivals. He also found pleasure in listening to religious radio
broadcasts and being a passenger on Inner Harbor cruise ships.
Clarence Hunt was an integral part of the Providence Baptist Church family. He served as
a Trustee and he held membership in the DES Progressive Workers Club, and he was a
very proud inductee into the Providence Baptist Nineties' Club. He thoroughly enjoyed his
role on the Usher Board. Brother Hunt also ably served at one time as the night clerk for
Providence Baptist Church and he took his role seriously! He also participated in the Bible
Study Sessions.

Brother Hunt was especially fond of the color blue, and he often had cravings for french
fries and fried chicken.
On March 21, 2019, while at University Hospital, Clarence C. Hunt entered into Eternal
Rest. To cherish the wonderful memories of their union, he leaves his dear wife, Eva G.
Hunt. Survivors also include a loving stepdaughter, Annette King; three sisters-in-law,
Patricia Moore and Christine Hatcher and Alice Moore; his caring church family and
friends.
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1401 Pennsylvania Ave, Baltimore, MD, US

Comments

“

We the March Family and Staff wish to extend our deepest and heartfelt sympathy in
the passing of your loved one. Our prayers go out to you and your family in your time
of loss. We know and understand that you have received many expressions of love
and we will continue to lift you up in prayer. May the memories you cherish of brighter
and happier days help to ease your sorrow and comfort you always.
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